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Future direction
of carbon black
In this Q&A, ERJ asks Bart Kalkstein president, reinforcement materials at
Cabot Corp. about the market-trends, technologies and strategies that
will define the future of the industry in the era of sustainability
ERJ: What are the most important environmental aspects to
consider when looking at carbon
black as an industrial product?
BK: When we consider the environmental sustainability of carbon black, we look at raw-material
supply, the manufacturing process
and the impact of the product
portfolio in the end-use applications.
Specifically, the primary raw material supplies are typically waste
or by-products from other manufacturing processes, rather than
virgin resource materials. We maximise the value of these materials
by transforming them into useable/valuable products. Since most
of the carbon in the raw materials
gets converted into carbon black,
it doesn’t end up as CO2 instead.
ERJ: Which process technologies
will most help to improve the environmental sustainability of the
material over the next decade,
and why?
BK: In our manufacturing process,
we are focused on: enhancing
the efficiency of converting the
raw material into carbon, which

‘

It is important to consider all
available opportunities to use
end-of-life consumer products
such as tires. Reclaimed carbon
from the tire pyrolysis process
is one potential way to do so.
However, there are currently
significant limitations associated
with replacing virgin
carbon black with
reclaimed pyrolysis
carbon

has the added benefit of reducing
greenhouse gases; and on recoving
energy from raw materials that are
not converted to carbon black by
converting it to steam and electricity, and so offset the use of additional fossil resources.
Another focus is on reducing
our emissions-footprint by capturing as much of the carbon black
produced through high-efficiency
collection devices and operating
air-pollution control equipment
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to minimise by-product air pollutants and acid gases. We are also
finding ways to convert by-products from these systems into useful products for other industries.
ERJ: Which materials-science-based
advances will contribute most to
improving the environmental sustainability of a) tires and b) general rubber goods?
BK: Carbon black products are
currently used to decrease rolling
resistance in tires to help improve
vehicle fuel efficiency, to increase
the durability of rubber which extends the life of tires, rubber hoses, conveyor belts and other rubber products and to reduce waste
in our customers’ manufacturing
processes.
There is great opportunity in
continued development of carbon
blacks providing longer tire treadlife, reduced rolling-resistance and
also in how carbon black is incorporated into rubber compounds.
New products will provide greater
wear-resistance while also providing better fuel efficiency, creating
both lower fossil fuel use during
the overall product life cycle and

increasing the life of the final
product. This, in turn, will reduce
waste-generation and the use of
natural resources.
Another example is Cabot
‘elastomer composites’, based
primarily of natural rubber. Produced in a proprietary and patented mixing process that enables a superior level of carbon
black dispersion, these materials
are structurally different from
compounds produced by conventional methods.
When mixed with curing agents,
moulded or extruded and then
vulcanised, elastomer composites
deliver dramatic improvements
in rubber properties that are critical for industrial off-the-road tires
and truck tires such as energy-loss,
heat build-up and resistance to
abrasion, cutting and chipping.
They have also been shown to
double the fatigue life of rubber
parts, helping customers to reduce
their environmental footprint and
making their manufacturing processes faster, more energy-efficient
and safer by simplifying or eliminating certain process steps.
ERJ: What is the long-term outlook for recycled carbon black,
particularly that recovered from
pyrolysis of scrap rubber products?
BK: It is important to consider all
available opportunities to use endof-life consumer products such
as tires. Reclaimed carbon from
the tire pyrolysis process is one
potential way to do so. However,
there are currently significant limitations associated with replacing
virgin carbon black with reclaimed
pyrolysis carbon.
Today’s technology produces a
material that is not homogeneous, due to most tires having several different carbon black grades
in the various rubber compounds
in a tire and many different tire
types used in a pyrolysis batch.
It also contains a variable but
significant amount of ash – due
to the silica used in tread compounds – and has a surface that
is chemically quite different to
carbon black.
While this material can be used
today in small loadings as a filler
or low-end colorant, it cannot currently serve as a substitute for virgin carbon black as it does not offer the same level of performance.
In fact, it is not carbon black; it is
a different carbon material which

could compromise tire safety and
performance if used in more than
a small, fractional amount.
We believe that there will be a
role for reclaimed carbon along
with other recycled materials in
the future and we continue to
do research in this area. But, today, there are better uses for this
material than as a substitute raw
material for rubber grade carbon
black.
ERJ: How can the tire and rubber products industries best
respond to pressures, from the
automotive industry and many
others, to move away from fossil-fuel-derived materials over
the next decade?
BK: The use of non-fossil derived
materials will likely bring significant benefits to industry and is
a laudable goal. Today, carbon
black can be made from non-fossil
derived materials such as biofuels.
On the surface, this sounds great
and would seem to achieve the
stated goal. However, one must
look at the entire system to understand whether or not this is really
the right environmental choice.

‘

It is critical to help
all of stakeholders and
the public at large
to better understand
the overall role that
carbon black plays
in minimising waste
products from the
oil, steel, and plastic
industries

’

Due to the light density of biofuel inputs, their production yields
are much less efficient. There are
also environmental drawbacks,
as biofuels would require significantly larger production assets,
emit more tail gas, and use substantially more input material.
The resulting product would be
a lower performing carbon black,
which would make lower performing tires. Looking at this with a
broader perspective suggests that
the performance requirements of
the tire and auto industries simply
would not be met.
As these industries move to
electric vehicles and other forms
of propulsion, decreasing weight

Environmental NCs / year

Improved environmental compliance
through better reinforcement materials, reducing rolling resistance
while maintaining longevity and
creating electric storage systems
that can hold more energy and deliver it more efficiently will be important parts of that equation and
will require highly efficient and
effective materials.
ERJ: Finally, how can sustainability policy goals be most effectively
delivered?
BK: Firstly, by caring for people
and communities through industry-leadership in safety performance, providing opportunities for
employees to develop and advance,
and fostering a diverse and inclusive workplace where everyone is
valued. This also involves supporting communities through active
engagement and commitment to
being a responsible neighbour.
Also, acting responsibly for the
planet: setting standards for environmental compliance, innovating to reduce our environmental footprint and optimising our
operations and supply-chain to
increase circularity and conserve
resources.
We are collaborating with customers to create products that
address sustainability challenges,
working with suppliers to improve
sustainability across our value
chain, and creating long-term economic value for our partners.
It is also about working collaboratively with industry peers in the
International Carbon Black Association to address regulatory issues,
share best-practices and promote
transparency by sponsoring studies to advance the scientific understanding of carbon black.
ERJ: Thank you for these interesting insights into your industry.
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